Pricing & Services

Individual Pricing – Pages 1-4
Package Pricing – Pages 5 - 9

MSQ™ – Full service questionnaire completion of 2,200+ questions, complete safety questionnaire score evaluation and with guaranteed score improvements and Owner Client Grades if you are below an A or 90%. Document submission to include OSHA Logs and EMR Letter submissions and updates:

Fee: $800.00

ISNetworld® RAVS® – Safety Programs Service
Initial set-up of “Unlimited” number of required RAVS® Safety Programs Chapters included with uploads, revisions, additions, edits per single account or either USA, each Canadian Province or each State and Territory of Australia.

We fill out all of the Self Review & Gap Analysis sections and upload all of your required safety programs in PDF. We will also submit for review request by ISNetworld®. We will complete this process until you achieve a 100% approval. An annual update “Service Agreement” is a separate service and not included with this “Initial” upload. Typically most companies have 20 or more RAVS® Safety programs. If you have 15 or less then it is more economical to purchase our individual sections as described below.

Once you attain the RAVS® Compliance Score at a 100% you will be shipped your printed hardcopy with a CD-ROM that will include all of your programs in MS word and Adobe pdf files.

Fee: $1,200.00

RAVS® – Single Chapter/Section RAVS® Compliance
Each section or chapter is uploaded for you. All prices include a printed copy of your safety program, full service on submission and self review questionnaires and any rewrites to get you 100% compliant for your ISNetworld® account on all your Safety Programs. If it does not pass we will re-write it at no cost to you.

Per Chapter/Section Fee: $80.00
ISNetworld® Account Service Agreement

This service gives you complete and total ISNetworld® Account assistance and service. With our “Service Agreement” Add-on's we will continue our complete maintenance and service to keep your score at 100% within your ISNetworld® account. Another important thing to note is that during the term of your “Service Agreement” you would have access to unlimited number of RAVS® Safety programs. So if you added a new owner client to your ISNetworld® account dashboard and they were to require more or different RAVS® Safety Programs. This would be provided at no additional cost under the term of the “Service Agreement.” This way you can seek out new business or new owner clients to work for and know that you will not have any additional costs or wasted time associated with updating your RAVS® Safety programs. You will receive electronic updates of any new or updated programs.

Also comes with:

- “Certificate of Service” for the term purchased.

  1 Year Service Agreement for ISNetworld® Fee: $800.00
  3 Year Service Agreement for ISNetworld® Fee: $2,000.00

Additional ISNetworld® Manual Hardcopies

Black & White ISNetworld® Manual Printing Hardcopy Fee: $50.00ea

OSHA Compliant Safety Manual / Illness & Injury Prevention Program

A complete and fully updated OSHA compliant Injury and Illness Prevention Program - guaranteed to pass all OSHA Inspections / Reviews. This is a customized company specific safety manual that also includes a step by step Safety Training Program and Safety Forms. Every year your OSHA Safety Program should be reviewed and updated. If your current safety program is over 2 years old you should update it with a new one. This service comes with 1 year of electronic updates. Comes in a three ring binder for easily adding in updates and edits.

We offer 2 Options: Full Color with Logo – OR – Black & White

Option #1: Printed in Black and White Double Sided.

Black and White Custom OSHA Manual Fee: $450.00

Option on Black and White Copy- Separate Logo Fee Addition: $50.00

Option to add in “Numbered Index Tabs” for each chapter- Fee Addition: $50.00
Option #2: Full Color with Customized Cover and Logo on each page.

Printed in Full Color on the Cover and customized with your color/custom company logo and custom photos of your facility or field services. The cover page and the header of each page will have your logo and is printed Double Sided. This option also includes index tabs for each chapter for quick and easy referencing. This option adds an additional 2-3 days in production time. We can e-mail you an electronic file if you need it in a rush before your printed copy in order to meet any 2nd Party review. This option gives you the most professional look in order to set yourself apart from your competition during a bid process or review.

Comes with Logo and Numbered Index Tabs

Full Color Customized OSHA Manual Fee: $600.00

Annual Service Agreement for OSHA Compliant Safety Manual

Your OSHA Safety Program will be kept up to date with any new OSHA updates and requirements. This would be provided at no additional cost under the term of the “Service Agreement.” You will receive electronic updates of any new or updated programs.

This service allows you to rest assured that we will keep you in compliance with your written Injury and Illness Prevention Program and guarantee that if reviewed by OSHA you will pass.

Annual / Yearly OSHA Manual Service Agreement Fee: $99.00

Additional OSHA Manual Hardcopies

Black & White OSHA Safety Manual Printing Hardcopy Fee: $75.00ea
Full Color Customized OSHA Safety Manual Printing Hardcopy Fee: $125.00ea
Additional Other Recommended items:
OSHA Required Posting Poster - $42.95 + S/H
State and Federal Required Posters - $42.95 + S/H
First Aid Kits - $39.95 + S/H

We have a full line of other safety related posters as well.

Full Service ISNetworld® Compliance Packages
Offer a Greater Value – Compliance Package C – Pictured Here
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliance Package A – $2,400.00 With 1 Year Service Agreement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MSQ</strong> – Complete Evaluation and with Guaranteed Score improvements and Owner Client Grades if you are below an A or 90%:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Your MSQ completion score can be at 100% but still have a poor or unacceptable “Individual Owner Client – Dash Board Grade”: We will bring up from a grading of “Incomplete or an unacceptable D or F grade and complete it and receive a grade of a B or an A. This includes –</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Safety Grading: Below Expectations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Performance Grading: Below Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Individual Owner Client MSQ Grading / Rating Raw score percentage improvement from F to a Passing or to and “B or A” scoring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Overall Dash board Grade evaluation and Improvement to Acceptable to Exceptional Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Safety Programs (RAVS®) – Submission – Review – Edits – Updates</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unlimited number of required RAVS® chapters/sections uploads revisions, additions, edits and updates. We fill out all of the Self Review &amp; Gap Analysis sections and upload all of your required safety programs in PDF as required by ISNetworld®. We will also submit for review request. We will complete this process until you achieve a 100% approval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Access to unlimited number of RAVS® Safety programs as required. So if you add more “Clients” to your dashboard who you work for throughout the term of your service, we will provide and upload these new RAVS® Safety Programs at no additional cost. This way you can seek out new business and know that you will not have any additional costs or wasted time associated with updating your RAVS® Safety Programs. You will receive electronic updates of any updated additional programs after the initial printing of your entire RAVS® Safety Programs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Services -</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>OSHA Logs</strong> and <strong>EMR Letter</strong> submissions and updates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provide you with any and all Written Health and Safety &amp; RAVS® Programs -both printed &amp; electronic files. Updates are provided in electronic format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Includes -</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 1 year of updates and changes for your safety program keeping your company 100% compliant for 1 year from the date of purchase. Also includes any required chapter additions or edits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 1 Year of updates to achieve 100.00% compliance with ISNetworld’s® RAVS® Safety Program Score.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• OSHA Compliant Safety Manual Specific and Customized for your company (with 1 yr of updates). Full Color Cover with your logo and your supplied custom pictures – ($600.00 Value)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• “Certificate of Service” for the term purchased.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• OSHA Forms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• CD-ROM with all Items listed above.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Compliance Package B – $3,600.00
With 3 Year Service Agreement

Exactly the same as “Package A” but has 3 year Service instead of 1 year

### MSQ
- Complete Evaluation and with Guaranteed Score improvements and Owner Client Grades if you are below an A or 90%:
  - Your MSQ completion score can be at 100% but still have a poor or unacceptable “Individual Owner Client – Dash Board Grade”: We will bring up from a grading of “Incomplete or an unacceptable D or F grade and complete it and receive a grade of a B or an A. This includes –
    - Safety Grading: Below Expectations
    - Performance Grading: Below Average
  - Individual Owner Client MSQ Grading / Rating Raw score percentage improvement from F to a Passing or to and “B or A” scoring.
  - Overall Dash board Grade evaluation and Improvement to Acceptable to Exceptional Level

### Safety Programs (RAVS®)
- Submission – Review – Edits – Updates
  - Unlimited number of required RAVS® chapters/sections uploads revisions, additions, edits and updates. We fill out all of the Self Review & Gap Analysis sections and upload all of your required safety programs in PDF as required by ISNetworld®. We will also submit for review request. We will complete this process until you achieve a 100% approval.
  - Access to unlimited number of RAVS® Safety programs as required. So if you add more “Clients” to your dashboard who you work for throughout the term of your service, we will provide and upload these new RAVS® Safety Programs at no additional cost. This way you can seek out new business and know that you will not have any additional costs or wasted time associated with updating your RAVS® Safety Programs. You will receive electronic updates of any updated additional programs after the initial printing of your entire RAVS® Safety Programs.

### Other Services
- **OSHA Logs** and **EMR Letter** submissions and updates.
- Provide you with any and all Written Health and Safety & RAVS® Programs -both printed & electronic files. Updates are provided in electronic format.

### Includes
- 3 years of updates and changes for your safety program keeping your company 100% compliant for 3 years from the date of purchase. Also includes any required chapter additions or edits.
- 3 Year of updates to achieve 100.00% compliance with ISNetworld's® RAVS® Safety Program Score.
- OSHA Compliant Safety Manual Specific and Customized for your company (with 3 yrs of updates). Full Color Cover with your logo and your supplied custom pictures – ($800.00 Value)
- “Certificate of Service” for the term purchased.
- OSHA Forms.
- CD-ROM with all Items listed above.

---

**OSHA Safety Manual and ISNetworld® – 3rd Party Pre-Qualification Manual**
Pictured Here for Packages A and B.
Compliance Package C – $4,250.00
With 3 Year Service Agreement
Exactly the same level of service as “Package B” but many additional safety related items at a bulk / group savings.

Includes – these
- 3 years of updates and changes for your safety program keeping your company 100% compliant for 3 years from the date of purchase. Also includes any required chapter additions or edits.
- 3 Year of updates to achieve 100.00% compliance with ISNetworld’s® RAVS® Safety Program Score.
- OSHA Compliant Safety Manual Specific and Customized for your company (with 3 yrs of updates). Full Color Cover with your logo and your supplied custom pictures – ($800.00 Value)
- “Certificate of Service” for the term purchased.
- OSHA Forms.

PLUS the following in addition:
- 24 Topic Power Point General Safety Presentation CD($465.00 Value)
- 240 + Tailgate safety meeting on CD-ROM - $200.00
- Heat Illness Prevention Program - $75.00
- GHS Training Guide - $75.00
- Emergency Action Plan - $75.00
- Asbestos Compliance Guide - $75.00
- Mold Exposure and Abatement Guide - $75.00
- Employee Safety Handbook ENGLISH - $50.00
- Employee Safety Handbook SPANISH - $50.00
- Forklift Compliance Guide - $75.00
- Hazard Communication Program - $125.00
- Lead Paint Compliance Guide - $99.00
- Personal Protective Equipment Guide - $50.00
- Respiratory Protection Guide - $125.00
- Supervisors Safety Handbook - $75.00
- Workplace Violence Guide - $50.00
- Fleet Onsite Health & Safety 1st Aid Kit ($39.95 Value)
- CD-ROM with all Items listed above

Compliance Package C - Pictured below
Specialized / Specific T-RAVS™ Training Programs

- 1-2 Page Specific T-RAVS™ Printed Safety Meetings with Employee Sign-off and Date - $25.00 ea
- Individual Topic T-RAVS™ Power Point with Test – Fee-.................................$40.00 ea

**Safety Training Kits – DVD & CD**

We offer workplace safety training kits on many OSHA topics that can be used for the ISNetworld® T-RAVS™ Safety Training. Safety training kits are available in English or Spanish and all come with a CD containing the following printable items:

- Program Outline (English & Spanish)
- Quiz (English & Spanish)
- Answer Key
- Certificate
- Training Log / Sign-in Form
- Wallet Card / ID Card
- List of Site Specific Information
- PowerPoint™ Presentation (English & Spanish)
- Manual

: $249.00ea

Call us for a list of all 31 available topics

Thanks for taking the time to review our Services.

We also offer many other products such as
- Downloadable RAVS® Programs and OSHA Safety Manuals for the “Do It Yourselfers”
- Full line of Safety Training Options
- OSHA Posters
- Personal Protective Equipment Items
- Large Library of Safety Forms
- And other Safety Supplies
OSHA Compliance Group, Inc. is an experienced and established leader in the safety industry beginning over 24 years ago, owned and operated by our founder Dr. Robert Renfro and we are still growing strong. Our objective is to help companies with Full Safety Compliance with OSHA and Third-Party Prequalification Providers such as ISNetworld®, PICS, PEC Premier, Veriforce, BROWZ and others.

We specialize in the development and submission of your custom generated Safety Policies and Procedures within 24-48 hours of start-up.
In short to save you time and money - We will complete almost all of the requirements on your behalf in order to achieve a 100% approval.

We have been supplying companies with workplace / contractor safety programs and OSHA compliance assistance and training for many years.
There is almost no problem we have not encountered and no problem so big that we can’t fix it. We work as a team and take your account, in whatever state it sits, and get you into complete compliance ASAP.

We do business with high regards for honesty and integrity and you will find that our customer service is second to none.

Unlike many of our competitors we are transparent with our pricing and list our prices and services right on our website.

Whether you are looking for a full service option or immediate downloadable products to meet your needs - OSHA Compliance Group can meet your demands!

Please explore our site or call us for questions. We have knowledgeable and experienced staff who know the requirements ready to assist you at 888-801-0247

Thanks and Have a Safe Day!

Sincerely,

Dr. Robert Renfro
Founder / CEO

All of the above services are handled for the term of the “Service Period” which includes any required chapter or section additions, edits or updates, to keep your RAVS® Compliance Score at a 100%.

Once you attain the 100% score you will be shipped your printed hardcopy with a CD-ROM that will include all of your programs in MS word and Adobe PDF files.

© OSHA Compliance Group, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

OSHA Compliance Group, Inc. is in no way endorsed, sponsored or approved by, or otherwise affiliated with, ISNetworld®.

ISN®, ISNetworld®, RAVS®, T-RAVS™, MSQ™, are trademarks or registered trademarks of ISN Software Corporation®.